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Queen Elizabeth II 
1926-2022 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

We share the great sorrow of the nation and the world at the news of the death of Her Majesty the Queen 
after her long reign of selfless service and dignified witness to the values and principles of her strong Christian 
faith.  Ever gracious to all whom she met and treating everyone with equal courtesy be they statesman or 
stewardess, she gained the respect and devotion of all.  Most of us alive today have known no other monarch 
and owe her a deep debt of gratitude for the stability and dignity which she brought to her role and for the 
respect her presence won for our nation across the world.  May she rest in peace. God save the King!   

Fr. Jeremy 
Fr James Writes…  

On Thursday 23rd June, Bishop Philip invited me to visit him at Cathedral 
House and informed me of my first appointment as a newly ordained 
Priest. Sitting nervously opposite him, he asked if I would be willing to 
serve the people in Waterlooville and Horndean Parishes and become the 
chaplain to Portsmouth QA hospital. Without a moment’s hesitation, I 
said, of course Father. After serving in the Parish of Waterlooville 
alongside Fr Jeremy for a year as a deacon (mainly at weekends) I was 
delighted to be able to build on the relationships I had already developed 
in the Parish.   

Fr Jeremy has invited me in this newsletter to share a little about myself. I am the eldest of 3 boys. I was 
born in Cardiff and at the age of four, my family moved to Guildford, Surrey where my father had accepted 
a new job in lecturing.  

Growing up, I loved sport and music and still enjoy both of these hobbies today. Whilst rugby and football 
were my main sports as a child, table tennis and swimming are the activities I enjoy today. I am delighted 
there is a swimming pool at the hospital and, before visiting the patients in the afternoons, I hope to get a 
few lengths in! 

 In my professional life, I have been involved in education, nursing and sports development and hope to 
incorporate the skills that I have learnt into my ministry. I am excited about working alongside Fr Jeremy 
seeing, in him, an experienced and gifted pastor.  Alpha on Monday nights is also something I am looking 
forward to. Whilst in Winchester, I experienced Alpha as a great tool to share the faith as well as a way for 
Catholics to rekindle the flame of faith with a new injection! Do consider signing up for Alpha if you have 
not done the course before- and it includes a free supper which can’t be bad!  

Can I also take this opportunity to say a huge thank to everyone in the Parish for all the kindness, support 
and willingness to help with the many preparations leading up to my ordination at the Cathedral and the 
wonderful Mass of Thanksgiving in Waterlooville. My parents, who attended both, were amazed by the 
Parish’s vibrancy. Thank you as well to all those who have kindly continued to pray for me and all the very 
generous gifts and cards.   

Please pray for me as I for you. Do come and introduce yourself if we are yet to meet. One of the great 
privileges as a new priest is Pope Francis’ permission to give a special first blessing in one’s first year of 
priesthood. Please do come and ask for this if you would like one.  
God bless, Fr James. 



 
Liturgical Timetable 
 

DATE TIME LITURGICAL CELEBRATION MASS INTENTION 

Saturday 10 September 
Vigil 24th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

5.30pm 
6.15pm 

Confessions at Sacred Heart 
Mass at Sacred Heart 

 
Bridie & Donagh MacAleese, RIP 

 
Sunday 11 September 

24th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

8.30am 
10.30am 
10.30am 
6.30pm 

Mass at St. Edmund 
Mass at St. Edmund 

Mass at Sacred Heart                                                    
Mass at Sacred Heart                                                      

Kay Webb, RIP 
People of the Parish 
People of the Parish 

Dec’d members of Garratt family 
Monday 12 September 

Feria [24th Week in Ordinary Time] 7.30am Mass at Sacred Heart End to War in Ukraine 

Tuesday 13 September 
Feria [24th Week in Ordinary Time] 

10am 
7pm 

Mass at St. Edmund 
Mass at Sacred Heart 

Una Watkins, RIP 
Lalichan James, RIP 

Wednesday 14 Sept 
The Exaltation of the Cross, feast 12noon Mass at Sacred Heart End to War in Ukraine 

Thursday 15 September 
Our Lady of Sorrows, memorial 

10am 
3.15pm 

Mass at St. Edmund 
Funeral Service for Teresa Dougal at The Oaks  

Una Hoysted, RIP 
 

Friday 16 September  
Ss Cornelius, Pope & Cyprian, 

Bishop, Martyrs, memorial 

 
10am 

 
Mass at Sacred Heart 

 
Holy Souls 

Saturday 17 September 
Feria [24th Week OT] 
Vigil 25th Sunday OT 

10am 
5.30pm 
6.15pm 

Mass followed by Confessions at St. Edmund 
Confessions at Sacred Heart 
Vigil Mass at Sacred Heart  

Private Intention 
 

People of the Parish 

Sunday 18 September 
25th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

8.30am 
10.30am 
10.30am 
6.30pm 

Mass at St. Edmund 
Mass at St. Edmund 

Mass at Sacred Heart                                                    
Mass at Sacred Heart 

The Late Queen Elizabeth II 
Una Hoysted, RIP 

The Late Queen Elizabeth II 
End to War in Ukraine 

 
Next Sunday, 18th September 
There will be a special Requiem Mass to pray for the repose of the soul of Queen Elizabeth II at 8.30am 
at St. Edmund’s and 10.30am here at Sacred Heart. 
 
Floods in Pakistan – How Can I Help? 

We have all been horrified and saddened by the news of the extensive 
floods in Pakistan which have claimed over 1,200 lives, a third of 
them children, and destroyed 700,000 homes affecting 13 million 
people.  Additionally, 700,000 livestock have perished and the 
country’s infrastructure is in a state of collapse.  Please help with a 
donation via the Disaster Emergencies Committee which coordinates 
charities working in the sector.   
 

There will be a second collection after all Masses this weekend for anyone who would like to donate to 
support Pakistan or you can give directly online via www.dec.org.uk and follow links to the Pakistan Flood 
Disaster page where details of how to donate are given. 
 
Calling all Recent Confirmation Candidates 
All our young people who received the Sacrament of Confirmation this summer are invited to a special 
Reunion Mass at 6.30pm on Sunday 18th September at Sacred Heart & St Peter, Waterlooville, 
where they will receive their certificates.  There will be a barbecue in the parish garden afterwards for them 
and their families and friends.  Please let us know how many will be in your party for catering purposes – 
and register any allergies or food sensitivities – by emailing bignickparker@gmail.com.  
 



 
Alpha 2022-23 

We are pleased to announce that the Sacred Heart Alpha Team will be starting face 
to face Alpha 2022 on Monday nights for 11 weeks starting the 3rd of October, 
from 6.50pm to finish at 9pm.  A hot meal will be provided at the start of each 
week too with a small contribution requested if you can, it's NOT mandatory!  So if 
you know someone having issues post COVID about their Faith, or IF YOU HAVE 
ISSUES in today's world as a non-believer, or a believer having questions about 
where God is, then you might find guidance, discussion, friendship and confidentiality 

in helping you in your journey of Faith at whatever stage you are at!  Contact Steve Leigh on 07476 
875007 or chat with Fr. James or John McCormack at Church.  Email address to ‘sign up’: 
alpha@waterlooville-catholic.org.uk  
Steve Leigh 
 
October the month of The Rosary: Be Prepared! 

Do you have your rosary at the ready? If not, the Parish Shop in the narthex has 
many types and styles of rosary for you to choose from, all at bargain basement prices.  
October is the month of the rosary and it would be a good time to make sure you 
have your rosary at the ready to offer a decade each day for an end to the war in 

Ukraine which threatens to escalate and to destroy the economic and political stability of the whole world. 
Ivan, one of the visionaries of Medjugorje, reported last week that Our Lady had appeared to him to urge 
all Christians to pray for an end to the war. What better way to do this than commit to a daily recitation of 
the rosary? Make sure you have a rosary to hand - buy one today from the Parish Shop. 

 
 

Ukraine  
What can we do here in the UK, here in Portsmouth Diocese?  Donate money to the 
DEC appeals to allow the relief agencies including Caritas to continue their work with 
refugees as they arrive in neighbouring countries. Visit the Caritas website for more 
information on how you can help: www.caritasportsmouth.org.uk   

Please donate cash rather than collect and send donations-in-kind:  
www.dec.org.uk/appeal/ukraine-humanitarian-appeal or www.cafod.org.uk/ukrainecrisis 

 
First Holy Communion Programme 2023 
Places are going fast!  Do you have a child in Year 3 or above who could make their First Holy Communion 
in 2023?  Please email Sue office@waterlooville-catholic.org.uk with the following information: 
Child’s full name, Date of birth, Address, Parent’s mobile number, Date & place of Baptism.Full details of 
the Programme will be sent out in autumn 2022.   
 
Silver Jubilee Celebration 
Fr. John Humphreys would be delighted if you were able to join him for the celebration of the 25th 
Anniversary of his Ordination to the Sacred Priesthood with Mass at 7pm at St. Joseph’s Havant on 
Tuesday 20th September 2022, followed by a reception in the hall with a light buffet. 
 



 
Children’s Liturgy 
Back this Sunday at the 10.30am Mass!  
 
Second Hand Clothes Sale for people in need 
We would like to thank everyone who has brought in donations over the last year to provide support to 
those who are struggling, especially in this terrible economic climate.   
This was never intended to be a fundraising event, but the team did raise £166.13 of 
which £83 will be donated to support Care & Share, in their quest to provide food to 
many households in the local area.  
The opportunity to purchase good quality and affordable clothes has made a big 
difference to people’s lives, as you can see from the comments below, following the 
recent Sale last Saturday… 
“We can’t afford to celebrate Christmas this year, I’m amazed that I found some toys for my children, so 
they have a little something from Father Christmas.”   
“We have also managed to obtain our winter clothes and coats, thank you all so much, you don’t realise 
how much this has helped us as a family.” 
“Having struggled so much lately with clothes for my children and myself, I was really pleased with the 
quality of the clothes and the wonderful people I have met today, what an amazing service, thank you.” 
“This helped us when we have just arrived to the UK from Ukraine.  Thank you!” 
“Great for kid’s stuff!  Lots of choice and great environment!  Great for the whole 
family, thank you.” 
“You all are amazing thank you so much.” 
“This helped me when I can’t afford things for myself.” 
We still need your help.  Can you volunteer for the next sale on SATURDAY 

1ST OCTOBER, for about an hour from 4pm to help store the remaining clothes away please? 

Please spread the word to those who need this help,  

NEXT SALE is on SATURDAY 1ST OCTOBER 
 

Please pray for those who need our prayers 
John O’Neill, Maria Carmen Martin, Thomas Andrew, Geoffrey Tompkins, Damien Haughan, Carole Higton, 
Elizabeth Evelyn, Teresa Richardson, Margaret Bush, Amrutha Anthony, Michael Lowe, Conor Mills, Ian 
Cuthbert, Theresa Tierney, Bob Jaques, Laurence Beauvoisin, Saneesh James, Mr. James, Tony Tucker, 
Judy Dibley, Mel, Justin Quinn, Patrick Patten, Debbie Ellis, Barbara Higgins, Derek & Monica Taylor, 
Christine New, Diane Quinn, Johvan Joseph, Anna Chin, John De Battista and Tony & Daphne White, 
Jonathan, Michelle & Christer Swartz.   
For the housebound, lonely, homeless, bereaved, those in nursing homes, hospital and the Rowans Hospice.  
For all affected by the Coronavirus pandemic & for the health care personnel who have care of them.   
If you ask for someone to be prayed for and their name is placed on the Prayers for the Sick in the 
newsletter, it is your responsibility to ensure that the presbytery is kept informed about their condition.  For 
the long-term sick, a quarterly update would be appreciated.  Thank you. 



 
News from St. Peter’s School 

Richard Cunningham, Headteacher writes… 

Starting primary school in September 2023  
HOW TO APPLY FOR AT PLACE AT ST PETER’S https://www.stpeterswaterlooville.co.uk/  
If your child was born between 1st September 2018 and 31st August 2019 they will be eligible to start 
school in the school year beginning September 2023.  All are most welcome.  Open Days for prospective 
parents are being held in autumn 2022 on the following dates:  
Tuesday 4th October 9:30 – 11:30 am  
Tuesday 11th October 1:15 – 2:45 pm  
Wednesday 19th October 9:30 – 11:30 am  
Tuesday 2nd November 1:15 – 2:45 pm  
Monday 7th November 1:15 – 2:45 pm  
Tuesday 15th November 6:00 – 7:30 pm  
Thursday 17th November 9:30 – 11:30 am  
Please email the school via adminoffice@stpeterswaterlooville.hants.sch.uk or telephone during school 
hours on 02392 262599 if you would like to attend one of these events.  
Please also see our Virtual Open Day Film to see just some of the things that St Peter's has to offer: 
https://youtu.be/VcBQmkaKxm4  
I look forward to welcoming you and your families to St Peter's. 
 
Can you spare some time… Please! 
Hedge Cutting in The Church Grounds THIS SATURDAY, 10 September, from 10am 

We are fortunate to have secured the services of a man with a powerful petrol hedge cutter, but he requires 
a team of willing volunteers to gather the clippings behind him.  If you are able to help, please could you 
give your name to Nina [contact details on the front of this newsletter].  It is advisable to wear suitable 
gardening gloves as the hedges can be prickly and to bring any tools you think appropriate for the task i.e. 
secateurs, brooms and empty ton bags which can be filled with the hedge clippings.  Many thanks. 
 
Justice & Peace Group 
As with many other things and groups our parish J & P Group were severely disrupted by the COVID 
lockdown. They are now ready to meet to discuss their future and way forward.  
Before lockdown they were active in raising awareness and highlighting issues affecting the most dispossessed 
in society. A meeting is planned to take place after the 6.30 pm Mass on Sunday 25th September. As 
with many groups they are small in number and not getting any younger. If you are interested in Catholic 
Social Teaching and its ramifications they would be delighted if you could join them on the 25th to take 
part in their discernment. 
 
Welcomers at the 10.30am Mass 
A huge Thank You to all those who have kindly offered to join the Welcoming Team, and to Stephanie 
Elliott who will be coordinating it.  It will be beginning in October so plenty of time for anyone else to join 
them - just see Stephanie or me, or email Sue.  Joy Hastilow 



 
Second Collection next weekend 
The third Sunday of September, Sunday 18th September, has been designated by the Bishops' Conference 
of England and Wales ‘Evangelii Gaudium Sunday.’ It is a day that calls us to be joyous in proclaiming our 
faith. “Evangelii Gaudium” is Latin for “Joy of the Gospel”. There is a Second Collection to support the 
work carried out by the Mission Directorate of the Bishops’ Conference in three important areas. Firstly, 
evangelisation and catechesis. Guided by the Bishops, this work supports the dioceses in bringing the beauty 
of the Catholic Faith to the people in their parishes, and to those who do not yet know the Lord. Secondly, 
the beauty of the Liturgy and our church buildings. The Mission directorate ensures that liturgical directives 
from Rome are acted upon and liturgical texts are translated into English. Historical building experts work 
in the Directorate and support dioceses to fund and maintain beautiful places for prayer. Thirdly, sharing 
the beauty of the Catholic faith with Christian and non-Christians through outreach and dialogue. This work 
supports the bishops at the national level and helps create greater understanding. The directorate also 
reaches out to those with no faith, but who seek the Lord “with a sincere heart”. 
Please support the Mission Directorate through prayer and through giving to the second collection. However 
much you give, big or small, it will go directly to support these three important areas of work. Thank you. 
 
Readers! 

 Thank you for your continued support. The new rota is up by the church shop for your perusal and 
note of dates allocated. I have amended readings as per people's holiday request already given to 
me. Please may I request however, should you not be able to read that you seek a fellow parishioner 
to support/swap your allocated reading date? There are also new readers on the list therefore please 
ensure if you have recently requested to be a reader that you look at the rota. Thank you again and 
any queries my email is on the rota.  Sue Parish 

 All readers at the 10.30am Mass are requested to sign the consent form for live-streaming before 
their ministry, which can be found on the notice board opposite the shop.  Please be aware, a parent 
must sign on behalf of any child reading, under the age of 13.  Sue Parish 
 

The Tuesday Club  
First and third Tuesdays of each month.  If you have never attended before but fancy turning 
up for a cuppa and a chat, just come along.  Any questions – please give Trish a call on 
07947 611699.  Everyone is welcome!   

 
 
Church Cleaning  
Mondays from 9-11am.   All volunteers are welcome – just turn up!   
 

 
The Union of Catholic Mothers 
Meetings on the first and third Wednesdays of the month at 1.30pm in the Parish Centre.  New 
ladies very welcome.  Any questions please contact Ros Cuthbert on 023 9279 3085.   
 
 



 
In aid of the Rowans Hospice 
Denmead Rowans Support Group are holding a Wine Tasting with Talks from the wine expert, Tony Philips. 

Saturday 8th October 

7pm for 7.30pm 

All Saints church Hall, Denmead 

Tickets £15 available from Trish Bailey: patricia.bailey333@gmail.com  
 
Women’s Monday Evening Group 
Meet on 19th September in the parish centre @ 7.30pm.  Speaker Hayley Hamlett ‘Voluntary Service 
Support and Community Development Officer’.  All are welcome.  Do join us for an interesting and 
informative talk.  Fundraising Raffle.  All enquiries to Tessa 023 9225 2822. 
 
Fundraising 

Wouldn’t it be amazing if, each time you shopped online, a percentage of 
the money you spent came back as a donation to support our parish, at 
no additional cost to you? Well, that possibility is now a reality – with Give 

As You Live Online. Sign up, and find more information at www.giveasyoulive.com   
Secure, straightforward and at no extra cost: Give As You Live Online – all you need to do is sign up! 
 
CAFOD’s World Food Crisis Appeal  

On Saturday 10th September there is 
an online meeting from 10:30am to 
12:30pm at which Catherine Ogolla, 
CAFOD’s Country Representative for 
Kenya and Uganda, will give an update 
on the desperate situation in East Africa.  

On Saturday 17th September there is a CAFOD meeting at St. Bede’s church hall from 10:30am to 
12noon to hear from Ibrahim Njuguna, CAFOD’s Surge Country Representative for Africa, about the World 
Food Crisis and the difficulties facing communities in East Africa.  Please book your place for either meeting 
by contacting Jo Lewry on portsmouth@cafod.org.uk or call 07710 094447.  Jo Lewry, Community 
Participation Coordinator CAFOD Portsmouth.   
 
Flame – Largest gathering of Catholic Youth in England!  

The largest youth gathering of Catholics, Flame is back, taking place at the OVO Arena, Wembley on 
Saturday 4th March 2023, with the theme ‘Rise Up!’.  The 
event is open to all young people attached to our parish, local 
schools or university.  The only stipulation is that they are in at 
least year 9, so around 14.  There will be loud music, bright 
lights, and moments of stillness.  Any questions about the 
event can be answered by emailing 
youth@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk or phoning 07780 
221686. 



 
Financial Statement  

 
 
 

 
30/31 July & 6/7 August:  

Loose Plate £823.50  
GA Envelopes: £135.00 

 
13/14 & 20/21 August:  

Loose Plate £752.62  
GA Envelopes: £75.00 

 
For the month of June: 
 Standing Orders £6,306.50 
 Direct Debits £200.00 
 iZettle £92.31 

  

 
If you have not yet taken up a Standing Order or Direct Debit payment in favour of the parish, 
would like to increase your giving or would consider Gift Aiding your contributions, all the 
necessary forms are attached at the end of this newsletter, or you can email Yvonne Hands 
accounts@waterlooville-catholic.org.uk  You can also make a donation today by going to our 
website www.waterlooville-catholic.org.uk and clicking on the ‘Give as you Live’ button.  
 
 

 
 
 
 

Retrouvaille: A Programme for Couples Struggling in their 
Marriages 
Help Your Marriage – Do you feel alone? Are you frustrated or angry with each other? Do you argue … 
or have you just stopped talking to each other? Does talking about it only make it worse? Retrouvaille is a 
programme to support couples who have difficulties in their marriage. It brings a positive focus, new hope 
and helps nourish and grow your marriage. Tens of thousands of couples headed for divorce have successfully 
saved their marriages by attending and using the tools provided. The programme helps spouses uncover or 
re-awaken the love, trust and commitment that originally brought them together. It helps them through 
difficult times whether they are disillusioned or in deep misery. There is no group therapy or group work. 
For confidential information about ‘Retrouvaille’ or to register for the next programme commencing with a 
Virtual weekend on 13 – 16 October 2022 or a ‘Face to Face’ weekend in Welwyn Garden City on 24 
– 26 February 2023, call or text 07887 296983 or 07973 380443 or email 
retrouvailleukinfo@gmail.com – or visit www.retrouvaille.org.uk  
More information on Marriage and Family Life can be found on our Diocesan website: 
www.portsmouthdiocese.org.uk/living-as-a-catholic/support/marriage-and-family-life/  
 
Our Newsletter 
All news items and forthcoming events to the parish secretary office@waterlooville-catholic.org.uk by 
2.30pm on Wednesday for inclusion in the next issue.  We reserve the right to edit any articles prior to 
publication due to space.  Articles may not be published immediately and may be held in reserve for future 
use.  If you would like to receive a copy of the newsletter via email on a Friday, before it is uploaded to the 
website, please contact the parish secretary.  



  

And finally… 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Please contact our Gift Aid Organiser, 

Yvonne Hands 
accounts@waterlooville-catholic.org.uk  

for more details or to sign up 
 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 

 

PLANNED GIVING OFFICER  

Permanent, Full time, 35 hours per week 
Based in St Edmund’s House, Bishop Crispian Way, Portsmouth PO1 3QA 
Salary: £25,000 – £30,000 per annum depending on skills and experience. 
Do you wish to use your experience and expertise in implementing fundraising 
initiatives to develop and deliver innovative stewardship programmes across our 
Diocese? If so, then we have a fantastic opportunity for you. 
The Planned Giving Officer will work alongside parishes, programmes and projects 
to secure key funding revenue, overseeing a portfolio of fundraising tools including digital giving (contactless 
and online), stewardship resources and legacy bequests. 
You will be joining a busy and forward-thinking Fundraising Team, providing support to a network of 
employees and volunteers at various levels. 
We are looking for a talented individual who is passionate about supporting transformational change across 
the local community. You will have fundraising experience and be confident operating independently with 
appropriate support, as well as working closely with important external and internal stakeholders. 
At a time of ambitious organisational growth, this is a brilliant opportunity for someone to grow their skills 
and knowledge, and develop their career in the charity sector.  We are entering a new and ambitious ten-
year strategy, and you will have the opportunity to spend a significant part of your time working on a major 
fundraising campaign and receive first-class career support from a range of external partners who are 
leaders in their field. 
For full job description and details of how to apply please contact: 
Recruitment@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk 
If you would like a confidential discussion about the role please contact:  
Chris Smith – Director of Communications and Fundraising csmith@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk  
023 9421 6514 
Closing date for applications: 12 noon on Wednesday 28th September 2022 
 

SUPPORT STAFF VACANCY:  ESCAT FINANCE TEAM LEADER  

(FULL-TIME, 37 HOURS/WEEK)  
 The Trustees are seeking to appoint an ESCAT Finance Team Leader to join our 
hardworking, committed and enthusiastic team. The position is a pivotal part of the 
management of the finances and other resources provided to support the Finance 
Team.  Closing date: Friday 16th September 22.  Interviews: Week commencing 19th September 2022 
Further details related to the position can be found in the Application Pack on our website at 
https://www.oaklandscatholicschool.org/staff/vacancies/ 



Sort Code:   30-93-04          Account Number: 01861043 

 

 

Portsmouth Diocesan Trust 
Administered by: Portsmouth Roman Catholic Diocesan Trustees Registered 

STANDING ORDER FORM 

WATERLOOVILLE – SACRED HEART & ST PETER THE APOSTLE 
(NAME AND ADDRESS OF YOUR BANK IN BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE)    

Bank.............................................…............................................................................  

Address.......................................................................................................................    
 

Please Pay to  

the credit of:  

 

Account Name:     PRCDTR WATERLOOVILLE SACRED HEART 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

Bank: LLOYDS BANK PLC, PALMERSTON ROAD, SOUTHSEA. 

Quoting ref  Your Name............................................................................................  

  (Please enter your name as it appears on your cheque book in BLOCK CAPITALS) 

 

 

The sum of         £  £       Amount in words.............................................................. 

 

MONTHLY / QUARTERLY / ANNUALLY (delete as appropriate) 

 

Starting on  Date...................................................... until further notice 

 

Debit my Account Name......................................................................................................................... 

Account Number..................................................................................................................................... 

 

 

Signature................................................................................................................................................... 

   Date............................................................................................................................................................ 

 

 

GDPR Notice - Information provided on this form, together with all other personal data held about these individuals by the Parish and the Diocese of 
Portsmouth, is processed in accordance with the Diocese's Privacy Notice which can be obtained from www.portsmouthdiocese.org.uk/gdpr or from 
the Department for Administration.   

 

 

 



 
  

GIFT AID DECLARATION 
for multiple donations 

Name of Charity:   PORTSMOUTH DIOCESAN TRUST 
Administered by:        Portsmouth Roman Catholic Diocesan Trustees Registered 

Charity No: 246871 
 

 

 
                     For Diocesan use only 

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

In order to Gift Aid your donation you must tick the box below: 

I I want to Gift Aid my donation of £__________ and any donations I make in the future or 
have made in the past 4 years to Portsmouth Diocesan Trust  

I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax than the 
amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations in that tax year it is my responsibility to pay any 
difference. 

 

 

 

 

Please notify the Parish Office if you: 
1. Want to cancel this declaration. 
2. Change your name or home address. 
3. No longer pay sufficient tax on your income and/or capital gains. 

If you pay income tax at the higher or additional rate and want to receive the additional tax relief due 
to you, you must include all your Gift Aid donations on your Self-Assessment tax return or ask HM 
Revenue and Customs to adjust your tax code. 
GDPR Notice - Information provided on this form, together with all other personal data held about these individuals by the Parish and the Diocese of 
Portsmouth, is processed in accordance with the Diocese's Privacy Notice which can be obtained from www.portsmouthdiocese.org.uk/gdpr or from 
the Department for Administration.   

 

 

DETAILS OF DONOR (MUST ONLY BE THE TAX PAYER- ONE PERSON ONLY) 
 

Title………Christian Name(s)…………………………………………..   Surname………………………... 

Home Address…………………………………………………………………………………………………  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………Post Code……………………………………….. 

Are you making donations to any other Parish in the Diocese of Portsmouth 

 

Signature…………………………………………………………….……………… 
Date……/……/…… 

Parish 
Code 

YES / NO 

Envelope No: 

RECORD NO: NAME OF PARISH:             WATERLOOVILLE – SACRED HEART & ST PETER THE APOSTLE                  

Standing Order 

Yes/No 

Direct Debit 

Yes/No 

Boost your donation by 25p of Gift Aid for every £1 you donate 
Gift Aid is reclaimed by the charity from the tax you pay for the current tax year.    

Your address is needed to identify you as a current UK taxpayer 


